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Before the security guards could react, Colton strode and threw a punch at one of them,
who yelled for help. The next moment, he was sent flying and had fallen backward.

Wham!

The security guard was furious after he fell heavily to the ground. How dare you beat me up
at my territory? Wait a second… why does it feel… warm?

He was shocked the moment he touched his face. His nose was bleeding due to Colton’s
single punch!

“Damn it! You son of a b*tch! I’ll show you who’s the boss!”

Although his nose was bleeding, he stood up and rushed toward Colton.

At the same time, the other security guards also jolted out of their confusion and came up
to Fabian and Colton.

Colton immediately stepped backward to ward them off from Fabian, given that his most
important mission now was to protect Fabian.

“All of you, stop!” Suddenly, someone screamed in a piercingly sharp voice.

“Why should we stop? These troublemakers injured two of our colleagues. Who are you to
stop us?” The security guard who had a bleeding nose retorted disgruntledly.

“Boys, let’s beat them up and bring pride to our company!” He yelled again.

Upon saying it, he took the lead to rush toward them and threw a punch at Colton.

Wham!

Once again, he was sent flying by Colton’s kick. Then, Colton lowered his leg smilingly and
shook his head. “Youngsters nowadays are ridiculous.”
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“Haha! You’re right.” Fabian burst into laughter and repeated it.

He deliberately wanted Xavier to hear it.

The one who asked the security to stop was Xavier’s assistant. At that moment, Xavier was
standing right behind him.

“Welcome, Mr. Norton. I’m sorry for all the misunderstanding and trouble.”

Xavier chuckled and walked out from the crowd. Nevertheless, there was a hint of anger in
his eyes. Although he was at fault to a certain extent, he came down as soon as he heard
that Fabian had arrived. However, he couldn’t believe that Fabian instructed his subordinate
to beat up two of his security guards.

“It’s okay. Mr. Jackson, you’re considered my junior since you came into this industry much
later than I did. Besides, I would become a laughing stock if I’m offended by a youngin’ like
you. Haha!”

Fabian was actually dissatisfied as well. I came here upon your invitation, yet your security
guards dared to stop me. This was out of line!

“Though Mr. Jackson, I must compliment your security guards for being so devoted. They
inspected guests carefully and even barred me from entering your building,” Fabian
continued.

When Fabian finished, Xavier got increasingly pissed off. How could you have the cheek to
criticize us even after you beat up my security guards?

Given that Xavier was at fault in the first place, he had no choice but to hold his tongue.
Based on the unspoken rules of business, Xavier was supposed to welcome Fabian at the
entrance because they were considered equals.

“Thank you for pointing that out, Mr. Norton. Anyway, how can we protect our company if
the security isn’t strict enough?” Xavier replied.

“You’re right, but the security guards that you recruited don’t seem to be that suitable. Well, I
can assign two of my subordinates to teach them. With them as security guards, I’m afraid…
tsk-tsk, your company will be at risk,” Fabian continued teasingly.
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Although Xavier was increasingly angrier, he still held in his emotion. After all, he would be
jeered at for arguing with Fabian over such a trivial matter.

“Well, you can’t blame them entirely because your subordinate is far too strong.
Nonetheless, I believe your security guards can hardly stop me too if my subordinates and I
visit your company.”

Ultimately, Xavier had to smooth things over, or it would mean that he agreed that Jackson
Group was not as good as Phoenix Group.

“Why don’t you give it a try, Mr. Jackson? You might be right,” Fabian replied with a smile.
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“Alright, I think that’s enough. Let’s come to my office, and we’ll talk.”

Xavier smiled and changed the subject. After all, the real fun will only begin soon!

When both of them turned around and were about to go to Xavier’s office, someone yelled in
a voice full of hatred, “Stay there! Stay where you are!”

Xavier couldn’t help but frown. Who would be so daring to ask me to stay put at my own
company?

With that, Xavier and Fabian turned around and realized that the security guard whom
Colton defeated soundly was clamoring.

“Hmph! How can he get away after beating me up at my territory?” the security guard yelled
furiously.

Fabian couldn’t help but feel intrigued. Well, well, one must have b*lls of steel to claim that
this is his territory in front of his boss! Either that or he’s plain dumb!

On the other hand, Xavier’s face darkened suddenly. Who the hell recruited this guy? How
dare he make such a scene in front of me! This is absurd!

“Did you say this is your territory?” Xavier asked while gnashing his teeth.
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Deep in his heart, Xavier felt that the security guard had embarrassed him in front of Fabian.
What an idiot! I’d throw him in a never-ending fire pit if I could!

“Of course! We’re in charge of safeguarding this place. As such, we’ll beat anyone who dares
to make trouble.”

Apparently, the chief security officer didn’t know his boss and thought that Xavier was just
Fabian’s friend.

He used to be a hooligan and started working for Xavier’s company recently after his sister
married one of the supervisors in Xavier’s company. As he had worked here for merely a few
days, he didn’t know who Xavier was. In fact, he always stood at the entrance since the first
day of work, hoping to meet Xavier in person. He wished to have the opportunity to flatter
Xavier and get promoted in the future.

“Are both of us troublemakers in your eyes?” Fabian asked the security guard with a broad
smile on his face.

This is interesting. The president of the company is stopped by his own security guards. I
wonder how Xavier will teach him a lesson?

“Hah! Are you talking nonsense? Who are you to meet the president of our company
whenever you like? We don’t even allow the president of A Nation to enter the building if he
doesn’t have an appointment. Besides, how dare you beat me and enter the building
anyway? I’ll teach you guys a lesson,” The security guard said defiantly.

“Hmph!”

Xavier was furious and rendered speechless by his bold remark.

“What are you guys waiting for? Go and beat him up!”

When the rest looked at him strangely and didn’t move an inch, the security guard couldn’t
help but knit his brows. What? Are they afraid?

“The company wasted their money on you guys. If you guys refuse to do it, I’ll do it myself.”
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Once he finished, he rushed toward Xavier. He didn’t want to pick a fight with Colton
because Colton had proven his strength by defeating him with a single punch. Also, he could
hardly fight Fabian as Colton was protecting him.

Besides, Xavier’s assistant was difficult to deal with because he was a little fat. As such, he
thought to himself. Oh, this skinny guy is a good choice. I can probably finish him with a
single kick.

“You!”

Xavier felt speechless as that guy happened to pick his own boss as his opponent.

“F*ck you!”

Xavier lifted his leg swiftly to kick at the man’s chest.

As expected, the security guard was sent flying again. Although Xavier was already the
president of his company, he was still strong as he had always been working out since high
school.

“Take him away and teach him about how to be a qualified security guard. Also, find out who
recruited him and inform him that he’s fired altogether!”

Xavier was furious for having such a terrible security guard.

“Yes, sir!” The other security guards replied affirmatively and took away the man, who was
still at a loss.

While Fabian put on a faint smile, Colton burst into laughter and said teasingly, “Just how
horrifying is this! A mere security guard would be daring enough to beat up his own boss!
Haha!”
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